CAUCUS MATHMATICS

VIABILITY: In order to be entitled to elect delegates to the county convention, groups must have a certain minimum number of people in their group.
***When determining viability, fractions are Always Rounded Up.

Caucuses which elect one delegate

No groups may form, the delegate must be elected by the whole caucus.

Caucuses which elect two delegates

Multiply number of eligible caucus attendees by .25 (25%) and round up

Caucuses which elect three delegates

Divide number of eligible caucus attendees by six and round up

Caucuses which elect four or more delegates

Multiply number of eligible caucus attendees by .15 (15%) and round up

DELEGATE APPORTIONMENT: Delegates to be elected at the caucus shall be divided according to each group size. The following formula shall apply:

*** When Apportioning Delegates: fractions are rounded up at .5

Number of members within a group x Number of delegates the caucus elects = Number of delegates to be elected by this group***

Total number of eligible caucus attendees
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VOTES FOR WOMEN
WOMEN
CORRIE HOLLAND
Republican Candidate
Precinct Committeewoman of Precinct 52
Will Appriciate Your Vote
Primary Election June 1, 1942
TO-NITE
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7th, 1922
ELECTION RETURNS RECEIVED
AT
DANCE
BLUE Circle HALL
4th & GRAND
MUSIC BY
Ray Dysart’s Xylo Sax Harmony Band
Public Invited. Admission 50c
TO NIGHT